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Jute Plant

About Jute

Jute is sustainable. It is extracted from the bark of the jute
plant. Jute plant is an annual crop that takes about 120
days to grow. It is 100% biodegradable, recyclable, and
environmentally friendly.
Jute has a very low carbon footprint. It is a field crop higher
with several times higher CO2 assimilation rate than trees.
Per hectare, the jute plant produces 2 tons of dry jute fiber,
consumes about 15 tons of carbon dioxide, and releases 11
tons of oxygen.
The ecological footprint is low. Jute is traditionally farmed,
it is grown in similar conditions to organic produce. No
pesticides are used and nothing is genetically modified.
The finished goods by jute are also prepared in an organic
manner. 
Low water footprint. The global water supply is
diminishing. Jute is mainly rain-fed unlike cotton (2.5% of
the world’s water!

According to the Food and Agriculture Organisation of UN-
https://www.fao.org/economic/futurefibres/fibres/jute
 

Jute Fiber

Jute Yarn

Jute Febric

Jute Products

https://www.fao.org/economic/futurefibres/fibres/jute/en/


ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION

We have established a strong process for checking and
controlling, our production facility, and quality. We have set up
an operating office there in Bangladesh to take care of our
production, which we have outsourced. We also employed
experienced textile engineers to confirm the jute hessian textile
quality. Our factory has 100% automated and advanced
machines. And thus we are able to make customizable and
variety of products according to your requirements.

And before shipment all our produced products have to go
through a third party inspection, When this process is over the
goods are shipped by HOLSHIP DANMARK A/S from the factory
to your warehouse, within 45 days(minimum)

We strongly maintain the highest standard in every step of the
whole process from order confirmation to delivery of your
desired product.



We can fill the gap in
the ecological value
chain by providing a
sustainable eco-
friendly solutions.

I run Danske Jutevarer and serve my
customers with a very positive mood
and turn problems into opportunities.
Most importantly, I believe in the Pilot
in the Plane principle. This means I
control my own business and my works,
based on my own resources, which
enables me to coordinate personnel and
resource and I do not invest more than I
can afford to lose. 

Lastly, I represent Danske Jutevarer as a
young energetic person who sets
realistic work plans and tries seriously
to meet up the customer's desire on
time by managing tasks. As a person, I
never break my promise and as well as
Danske Jutevarer will also keep its
promise at any cost and never let the
trust down, I promise.

I researched the market and came to
know about the Danish plastic and wood
chopping-related law. After that, I
decided to take initiative to fill up the
market gap with 100% nature-friendly
jute-made products, with a motto to
help nature to revive.
Our social responsibility

Note: special thanks to Slagelse
Erhvervscenter, for trusting and
encouraging me to cope with the go
green trend and be the entreprenør of
Danske Jutevarer today.

ABOUT THE ENTERPRENOUR

I am Tahsina Tawheed and Danske Jutevarer is an
endeavor of mine. I am a highly educated chartered
certified accountant and experienced person with relevant
knowledge of business, also having a very good analyzing
power of customer needs and understanding of how to
solve the problem with products. I am young, energetic,
and ambitious. The cause of the business's existence is not
just to make profits but also to solve an environmental
problem. I will work really hard to make Danske Jutevarer
successful.

Tahsina Tawheed
Owner Manager

BSc. Honors in Applied Accounting
Oxford Brookes University, UK.

Chartered Certified Accountant (Advance Level) 
ACCA, UK



JUTE PACKAGING FOR

CARRIAGE,  STORAGE AND

THE FINAL PRODUCT

SPACIF ICAT ION

Shorter  porter  5X5 to  15X15
Yarn count  3 .5  to  15  Oz

Size customizable
Load capaci ty  500g to  100 kg

Product ion capaci ty  25,000kg per  day 



JUTE PACKAGING MATERIAL

We make organic hessian cloths and packaging
materials with 100% plant fiber called jute. Danske
Jutevarer possesses an urge to be a part of the
ecological value chain and help nature. If the
businesses use jute-made 100% biodegradable
packaging material for transportation and carriage
of their øko goods, such as vegetables, fruits, nuts
or any kind of grains (whole or dust), even soil and
sand can be also transported by jute hessian sack
bags, so we don't have to cut off the trees to make
wooden boxes or papers (the current
transportation method). It will create a very good
impact on sustainability issues also. Because we
are providing alteration of plastic-based packaging
material by jute hessian made sack bags. It is also
produced in a 100% organic way, But most
importantly, the fruits, vegetables, or other goods
can breathe in it because jute hessian is a
breathable cloth. Thus your product quality and
shelf life can be enhanced as it remains fresh in
this jute made hessian sack bags. And Danske
Jutevarer is able to make many kinds of
customizable hessian cloth and sack bags for
packaging and carriage with jute fiber, according
to your requirements.

H U S  O G  H A V E S I D E  2

JUTE IS A MIRACULOUS FIBER AS -

Jute is a breathable material, so it enhances the
shelf life of vegetables, fruits, and all kinds of
grains, by preserving their quality and
freshness, and thus less food waste. 
Any kind of printing and branding is possible
on this fabric, especially screen print and heat
printing, and many more can be explored to
make the sale more attractive.
Packaging with jute hessian clothes or sack
bags are more sustainable as it makes
transport and handling more efficient through
the value chain because-According to The
German institute for technical assessment-It
contains no nutrient base for rodent & insect
life, earning the insulation a top rating of ‘0’
(according to EN ISO 846).'

https://www.ecologicalbuildingsystems.com/docs/ETA-14-0479-eng.pdf


boho

J U T E  S A C K



JUTE AGRO-TEXTILE

Temperature and Moisture control: During
winter months, pots can be wrapped or nestled
in burlap to help retain heat, and light layers of
cover can help protect plants from frost.
Sowing seeds on a jute mat called felt: By
placing a jute mat atop germinating seedbeds
you can protect the seeds from animals, wind,
excessive sun, and heavy rain. you can also use
loose weave burlap as it will allow germinating
seeds to grow through, which is called soil
saver.

Danske Jutevarer is approaching you for the
purpose of introducing you, to our 100%
biodegradable jute products like jute agro-textile
both woven and non-woven, which can be used in
your agricultural fields and nurseries to make it
more environmentally enhanced and beautiful. 

We make hessian cloth called BURLAP and a jute
mat for growing plants called FELT  with 100%
plant fiber called jute ( a little plan )and also jute
net called jute soil saver. We have an urge to be a
part of the ecological value chain and help nature.
And We are able to make many kinds of
customizable hessian cloth Burlap, jute felt, and
also woven jute agro textile called soil saver.

You can use our products for many purposes
especially:

Moving plants: Burlap can be used as a wrap to
protect roots and hold soils for transplants. It
can be “planted” and will decompose quickly.
Use burlap instead of mulch: Instead of using
mulch to keep your soil moist after your
harvest. Laying down burlap will also prevent
soil erosion, and therefore can take the place of
mulch between plantings.

Road construction and Landscaping
 For Filtration
 Tree Nursery Field
 Soil Erosion Control
 To Protect Trees from Snow as a jute mat.

Nonwoven and woven jute agro textiles - felt and
soil saver are completely Biodegradable and strong
products, which also degrade without leaving
harmful traces.  Can be applied in -



J U T E  A G R O - T E X T I L E

SPECIFICATION

Woven and Non-woven (felt)
Available from 280 to 1000 GSM
Production Capacity 25000 Kg
per day
Durability 1 to 4 years



certification of jute
fiber



BUSINESS APPROACH;
HOW WE DO IT-

This is our environmental and social responsibility
to work for environmental sustainability. So
Danske Jutevarer has produced a 100%
biodegradable and eco-friendly, sustainable
packaging material called jute hessian sack and
Jute agrotextile called felt and soil saver.

We should all contribute to produce more Øko
foods in an organic and ecological way, and reduce
food waste to get more sustainability. To achieve
this goal, we should use the jute agro textile on
our agro fields and nurseries, and get rid of
plastic.

We must not limit our responsibility for
environmental sustainability only to producing our
food in an organic and ecological way, we must
extend our concern to the whole logistic chain
from production to supply, specially packaging and
carriage of goods. Here Danske Jutevarer has come
up with the perfect solution for this by offering
jute hessian cloth made sack bags for packaging
and carriage of goods, other than using wooden
boxes or plastic. 

Our products are customizable to your requirements. We
have huge automated machines to fulfill your desired
design. Any kind of branding and printing is possible on
our products, and jute hessian sack bags can be perfectly
processed by automated packaging machines.

Danske Jutevarer is not only focusing on one-way sales but
we want to work with you on a project basis. Where we
work hand in hand from designing the perfect products
that meet your need to coming up with a whole
sustainable solution for the package and carriage of goods.
We will also work to provide you with the perfect quality
and relevant jute agro textile for your agricultural fields,
according to your requirements, need, and desire.

We are very open-minded and feel free to call to have an
informal and non-bonding chat for more information to
figure out how we all together can make a more green
environmental footprint. We want to work with you as
partners to make a sustainable and ecological value chain
from production to delivery to customer. We will take no
stone unturned to prove ourselves as a trustworthy and
dependable business partner. Looking forward to have a
coffee meeting with you soon. It will require you nothing
except time, a few minutes of your valuable time.

Note: We are ready to take a minimum 2 CBM order
quantity even, as we really care about nature and our
business relationship.



OUR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Apart from environmental responsibility, Danske
Jutevarer also considers social responsibility, for
example, women empowerment especially. 65%-70% of
our workers are women. We provide childcare facilities
for them and healthcare and insurance for the workers.
Thus we are making the women workers completely
self-dependent. Danske Jutevarer is looking forward to
your helping hand, in face of business relationships, to
continue on this welfare journey.   

CSR

Social &
Environmental
Responsibility
Women
empowerment 
Daycare &
Healthcare
Housing &
Insurance
Sustainable
Development Goal



DANSKE JUTEVARER

Sdr. 26, Stationvej 1. sal,
4200 Slagelse.

+45 31 84 91 97

info@danskejutevarer.dk

www.danskejutevarer.dk
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